Richard Sizemore
April 30, 1956 - November 24, 2020

Well I'm dead, dead, dead, dead, dead… dead. Who would have ever guessed I would
have lived this long? After 8 close calls, death finally prevailed. Not before living a life of
great heart ache but great joy as well. I was best known for being a self-professed
greeting card whore. Preceding me are my parents Manford (Tops) and Alveda Sizemore
as well as my sister Patricia, brothers Bill, Glenn and partner Fredric L. Hatfield Jr. Out
living me (but I'm not bitter) are siblings Manford (Buddy), Sib, Mary (Suzanne), Velma,
Jim, Doug, Glenna, Brenda, Dorothy and Cecil. Along with a bazillion in and out-laws, their
kids and their kids and their kids along with some we don't know about. More importantly I
regret leaving behind some of the greatest friends a guy could have, Chris Stringer, Alan
Robasser, Kent Babb, Steve Wolfingbarger, Steve Schack, Doug Zelinski, Scott Seaman,
Dr. Nancy Alkire, John Phillips, Matt Diebler and the guy who called me Fruit Loopy (it's
funny cause it's true), Dr. Brian Ward. There are so many others but too many to thank
before they run me off the stage. I had been so fortunate to have had a job for the past 32
years that I truly enjoyed with The Ohio State University Alumni Association. Family and
friends were so envious that I had worked with Archie Griffin. I got to take apart his 1974
Heisman trophy, drive his Mercedes and given a personal tour of where he lived when
going to OSU (you make one wrong turn while chauffeuring Archie you'll never know what
you'll find out about him). It's funny as I didn't even know who Archie was until I started
working at OSU (I hate football). I also got to meet many of OSU's notable coaches,
presidents, teachers, famous alumnus and doctors (mostly not by choice). Born on April
30, 1956 to parents that took me way too long to appreciate all they had sacrificed for us. I
don't think they thought out my name Richard however as drag queens had fun calling me
"Dick" Sizemore. I was number 12 out of 14 kids and the first to be born in a hospital (my
poor Mother) and the last to be born in Kentucky. I was also fortunate to have lived out my
days in Clintonville in a great house that thanks to my partner's dying was paid off. It's ok,
Fred would laugh at that too. Fred wanted to pay the house off by the time he turned 40.
Unfortunately, he got to pay it off at age 36 prior to passing away from pancreatic cancer.
So perhaps he and I will meet again, and I can thank him for the journey we shared. So
many regrets and mistakes I made along the way but never intended to hurt anybody. I
hope those whom I did hurt remember all the things I did for them as I did them out of

love. I see they're saying to wrap it up, so I'll leave you with this quote from Bernard
Meltzer. "A true friend is someone who thinks that you are a good egg even though he
knows that you are slightly cracked". My therapist would question the "slightly" part… huh
Brian? Per Richard's wishes, a celebration of life party will be held at a later date, when
we can congregate together safely. In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to Kobacker
House, as hospice was a cause that Richard supported passionately since the death of
his partner, Fred.

Comments

“

I just got the news that Richard passed last November. Kevin and I knew something
was wrong because we had not received a Christmas card from Richard and he
never missed sending a card on every birthday, anniversary and Christmas. I was
actually going through my cards received to be sure that I hadn't missed his before
trying to contact him. I first met Richard in 1987 and he tagged me with the name
"Jon the Baptist." He was no doubt one of my best friends and was my oldest best
friend in the gay community. Richard was the first gay friend I made when I first came
out. I am at a loss for words and could share so many memories Kevin and I have
with Richard and Fred but for now my heart is simply broke and sadden that our
friend is no longer with us. Jon Conley

Jon Conley - January 13 at 07:25 AM

“

I became acquainted with Richard approximately 14 years ago while he worked at
the OSU Alumni Association. Richard was always so friendly and had a sense of
humor that could engage me on the grumpiest of days. I especially enjoyed his
passion for community and always willing to share a positive experience or a photo. I
think he enjoyed capturing a moment on film and sharing it back with the subjects in
his photographs. I want to share back a photo that he shared in a Clintonville
Community Facebook Page where he displayed a Pride flag from a Clintonville
Banner. May we all continue to be stewards of love and pride for our community with
continued sharing in Richard's spirit. B.J. White, Clintonville Area Commission
Chairperson

B.J. White - December 09, 2020 at 01:55 PM

“

It is hard to imagine, by posting a personal ad in a national gay magazine, "The
Advocate", I would come to meet one of my best friends of my entire life. The 30 year
plus decades that I have know you were priceless. The Auto Shows, the Home and
Garden events, MCL Cafeteria(where we were the youngest and prettiest), driving up
to NW Ohio on N Y eve, to buy the ONLY silver Kia East of the Mississippi River, and
many more too long to list. I was crushed, saddened and heart broken with the news
of your passing...I was blessed to be your friend, and I will treasure all the memories
of our events. I hope you are reunited with Fred...PS SawBucks loved you, he was
just excited to see your bring his weekly dog biscuit.

Michael - December 09, 2020 at 07:30 AM

“

I have never met Rick, only know of him as the guy who decorates and tends the
flowers on the Welcome to Clintonville sign. I've seen a few stories about how kind
and wonderful he was and I'm truly sad I did not get to meet him in person. I just
want his friends and family to know that although I never met Rick, this has touched
my heart and made me smile to see how absolutely fabulous a man he was. So even
in passing he has continued to inspire laughter, smiles, and warmth. Truly sorry for
your loss. Sounds like our community has really lost a gem.

Amy Ceccoli - December 03, 2020 at 07:06 PM

“

Well my dear baby brother, you know you were suppose to let me know you were
going to do this damn thing called, died, so I could get things ready. You know like,
shave my legs, first time in 7 months, get my jerky and new bag of, larger depends.
You know, the essentials. Well, Sib and I stayed home and watched Christmas
movies Thanksgiving this year, since you went and decided to die. We missed not
having you to wherever we would be together on Thanksgiving and Christmas since
mom passed. We have been to a few good places, and a few not so good places.
But wherever we were, it was special because we were together. If you weren't
already dead, I'd kill you for doing this. We weren't ready. I know you said you could
"go" anytime, "you didn't care." But we did. I know that we will be together again,
when we are suppose to be. But for now, you are with Fred and your "dear sweet
mother". (If you see Jack, tell him I expect him to be at the gate waiting for me with
open arms). This is not goodbye, but a "see ya later". We love you brother

Brenda Shasteen - December 03, 2020 at 04:01 PM

“

I am from southern Ohio and have never met Richard until his obit. He must have
been a hoot! Sorry for your loss of this amazing person.

val schmitt - December 03, 2020 at 09:41 AM

“

Ricky had 6 brothers and 6 sisters.
Ricky had a very special smile and laugh, and he was
the orneriest of us all! He was awesome!
I love and miss him.
His brother Jim
P.S. Joyce says ditto!!
Jim Sizemore - August 08 at 12:36 PM

“

It made Rick happy to make others happy, and he was relentless in that pursuit. I
remember how Rick commemorated birthdays, anniversaries, and other special
occasions with cards. He loved events, and thrilled in planning out all of the details to
make a celebration be everything he envisioned.
My favorite memory is from this time of year. We took a trip to Yosemite National
Park. We had to buy chains to put on our rental car to access parts of the park where
deep snow had fallen. We tromped through waist high snow to explore the giant
sequoia trees in Mariposa Grove, and had breakfast at Wawona Lodge. After
experiencing the grandeur of the great valley we enjoyed the songs, food, and
pageantry of the Bracebridge Dinner at Ahwahnee Lodge wearing tuxedos we had
purchased especially for the buy-your-tickets-a-year-in-advance occasion. From
there, we headed to San Francisco to see Beach Blanket Babylon, took a drive down
the “Crookedest Street” (Lombard Street), visited the site of the World’s Fair, and
walked across the Golden Gate Bridge. And of course, we visited Rick’s favorite card
store that had its once-a-year sale. Rick needed lots of cards to send to friends, and
friends-of-friends, and friends-of-friends-of-friends. Maybe you have a favorite card
you remember? I do!
At this time of year, Rick delighted in putting up all of the Christmas lights, garlands,
ornaments, and other decorations. He loved the festivities of special occasions. So, it
is especially disappointing to not be able to celebrate Rick’s life together with others
right now…

Steve Schack - December 01, 2020 at 05:56 PM

“

Richard was truly one of a kind. Genuine, hilarious, and caring. He had a smile and
quick wit that was unmatched. I will miss the birthday cards and his simple acts of
kindness. My thoughts and condolences to his loved ones.

Kimberly - December 01, 2020 at 11:09 AM

“

Such a kind and compassionate soul. I still have the cards he gave me when I
needed a laugh, and some perspective, the most. There was no one quite like
Richard. He will be missed.

marisa - November 30, 2020 at 03:51 PM

“

I am devastated!! I saw him last Friday as he picked up mail every morning at the
Post Office! He said “Happy Thanksgiving, I’ll see you next Monday and have a great
week off”. Just wow! He was an awesome person and always here and always early!
We talked every morning! I knew him and I am just at a loss for words! Gone to soon!
Miss you Richard!

Jenny - November 30, 2020 at 03:40 PM

“

Rick's holiday and birthday cards always stood out in the stack. None like his! He
never missed an opportunity to cheer. In a world that has become pretty mean
spirited, Rick was a bundle of kindness and humor. His passing has dimmed the
lights. Speaking of lights, I heard Rick plan his 'post-passing party" for years and
years. It was gong to be quite a production. I thought "who does this?" - think about
their death so much. It became a joke. I don't think it was that he didn't enjoy life. He
did. But that he never got over losing the love of his life so early on. I am comforted
by the thought of his other-worldy reunion with Fred. I wonder how they play practical
jokes up there. I am fortunate Rick's life intersected mine. I don't know how this
sounds, but I am glad Rick was taken quickly and did not suffer. My deep sympathy
to Rick's family and his family of choice.
Mark Matson

Mark A Matson - November 29, 2020 at 08:34 PM

“

So proud and appreciative to have worked with Richard for many years. Kind, kind
soul. He would do anything for a friend. And he was funny. He could brighten up the
darkest day. Mayherest in peace with Fred.

Jodie Joerg Andreoli - November 29, 2020 at 07:16 PM

“

Never had the pleasure of meeting this comedic man but I would have loved him. I read his
obituary to my friends and we all agree that he was a gem. He shows all of us how to leave
this world w style and humor. God bless all who will miss this lovely man : A fan. Julia lanier
julia lanier - December 04, 2020 at 12:17 PM

“

Sending deepest sympathies.
Steve, Bethany, Wyatt, and Quade Hiles

bethany hiles - November 29, 2020 at 11:27 AM

“

Richard was a true gem. I am honored to have met and worked with him at Ohio
State. Richard was always kind and thoughtful. I will miss Richard. He always
brightened my day. I'm so sorry for your loss.

Cheryl Sefchick - November 28, 2020 at 10:11 PM

“

This is truly ‘Richard’!
He was truly unique and very special in so many ways, always upbeat, reliable, and
effective. We are gonna miss him and his humor... and his cards. He was a
wonderful part of a terrific staff and I know of no one who did not regard him as a
pleasant and essential element in the success of our operation.
Rest In Peace Richard.

Dan L. Heinlen - November 28, 2020 at 05:45 PM

“

I am still in shock that you are gone.Such a special human being. I had the great fun
of helping him celebrate his 50th birthday in a way that was totally Richard. I will miss
the totally awesome holiday and birthday cards. You have left a hole in my heart.
Roxann Damron

Roxann Damron - November 28, 2020 at 05:28 PM

“

Richard was indeed a good egg, one of the best, and yes, slightly cracked. This
obituary is wonderful to read, although it's so sad that we're reading it today and not
many years from now. I'm going to miss exchanging those infamous birthday and
Christmas cards with him.

Lynne Bonenberger - November 28, 2020 at 04:06 PM

“

I am so sorry to learn of the sudden passing of Richard. I became acquainted with
him when I came to work at the Alumni Association in 2004. He was a man of many
talents and was always the first to volunteer if anything extra needed to be done.
Even if that meant chauffeuring me to and from an event. He was a quiet person but I
also believe he was a deep thinker. We had some great talks. He might have told
some that he hated football but I’m not totally convinced. “He and Woody” may even
be talking football now.
May You Rest In Peace

Archie Griffin - November 28, 2020 at 03:08 PM

“

Richard, I can't believe you are gone. You did so much for so many. We promise to
carry on your unselfish acts of kindness! RIP and tell Fred we said hello. My deepest
sympathy to your family and friends. Craig

Craig Little - November 28, 2020 at 01:58 PM

“

I feel so fortunate to have been able to know and work closely with Richard during
my time with the Alumni Association. He was a kind soul and went above and
beyond for everyone with anything that was asked of him but most often things he
was never asked to do but that were always helpful and so very thoughtful. Many
times he did these things without ever saying a word and unfortunately a lot of times
never being thanked properly for his kindness. Luckily Richard and I remained in
touch via phone calls, texts and emails after I left the OSUAA. I will miss that
mischievous grin of his and of course the unforgettable birthday and Christmas cards
he so kindly continued to send to me. When the world gets back to some sort of
normalcy I look forward to gathering with others that knew Richard and give him that
proper send off that he so richly deserves. Rest In Peace Richard. You will be missed
by many.

Sherri Moore - November 28, 2020 at 12:18 PM

“

Rick was leading one of the supportive groups upon my out coming. We rode many
miles in Ohio, raised many $$$ for local Aids groups. Always seemed skittish near
me
So stunned by his passing.

Ron - November 28, 2020 at 10:41 AM

“

I am profoundly sorry for your loss and mine. Rick was truly a wonderful person. We
had so many wonderful times together with my husband, Chester. My most vivid
memory of RickWas moving to Ohio, renting an ugly four room purple house,
unpacking the uhaul, and watching Rick drive away. He did not believe us when we
called him the next morning to meet us at the hotel. When he drove up, he did not
say a word, but went directly to the U haul and threw up the door. You see, after he
left , we repacked the whole house back in the U Haul. We were always prancing
each other and that was what Rick thought we were doing to him when we told him
we had moved again that night! His expression was priceless!
Fly high good friend! You will truly be missed.

Judy Thacker - November 28, 2020 at 10:27 AM

